American football garners the most attention regarding sports-related concussion (SRC), but clinicians and researchers recognize SRC is also a problem in other contact sports such as soccer. Men's and women's soccer has a concussion incidence that repeatedly appears in top 5 lists of college and high school sports. 12, 17 One study found that 62.7% of college soccer players reported symptoms of concussion at least once in the previous season, while only 19.8% of those players were aware of suffering a concussion. 10 Fortunately, most head impacts do not result in concussion, but many studies suggest that multiple "subconcussive" head impacts can cause functional and structural damage to the brain. Subconcussion was recently defined as a "cranial impact that does not result in known or diagnosed concussion on clinical grounds." 1 In the short term, subconcussion can lead to decreased resistance to concussion, 2, 13 impaired cognition, 4 changes in brain functional connectivity, 19, 38 and disruption of the brain white matter. 9, 25 In the long term, subconcussion may increase risk for neurodegenerative disorders, such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, Alzheimer disease, Parkinson disease, and chronic traumatic encephalopathy. 24, 31 Research investigating subconcussion in soccer has demonstrated correlations with cognitive dysfunction, 25, 44 changes in brain white matter, 22, 25 and abnormalities in brain metabolites, possibly reflecting demyelination and/or inflammation. 23 However, confirming links between these outcomes and subconcussive impacts is difficult because many effects may have subclinical symptomology and/or develop over a long time course.
Concerns over the detrimental effects of subconcussion have driven a movement to quantify head impacts in both collision and contact sports. Quantification of head impact in sport does not directly address the possible short-and long-term effects of these impacts, but analysis of circumstances related to these impacts can identify focus areas for cumulative impact reduction. Accurately quantifying head impacts could also aid the identification of true short-and long-term effects related to subconcussion. Much research has been done in American football, [4] [5] [6] [7] 11, 27, 29, 33, 35 but the burden of head impact a typical soccer player experiences is relatively unknown. Some studies have attempted to quantify the severity of head impact in soccer, but most of these measurements have occurred outside live-play situations. Helmet-based accelerometers have measured header acceleration in a laboratory setting, 30 video analysis and biomechanical reconstruction have studied head impacts caused by player contact with instrumented dummies, 42 and a modified helmet-based accelerometer has recorded head impacts in controlled scrimmages. 16 Progress in biomechanical sensor miniaturization has produced accelerometers that can be worn unobtrusively in unhelmeted sports to quantify head impact during live play. Recent studies have used a mastoid patch sensor to quantify head impact in college women's soccer, 26, 28, 32 but no studies have quantified head impact in college men's soccer. The present study uses mastoid patch accelerometers to quantify head impact in male and female collegiate soccer, describing differences in subconcussive head impact as a function of sex and event type (practice vs game).
METHODS

Participants
A cohort of 7 female and 12 male soccer players (mean ± SD age, 20.43 ± 1.27 and 20.33 ± 1.23 years, respectively) wore head impact sensors during official team events. Participants were volunteers from 2 Division I soccer teams (roster sizes of 24 women and 34 men). Data from female soccer players were collected during spring practice. Data from male soccer players were collected during spring practice (n ¼ 5), fall competitive seasons (n ¼ 1), or both (n ¼ 6). No athlete had a history of developmental or neurological disorder or severe traumatic brain injury. All participants gave written informed consent.
Biomechanical Measurements
Study participants wore the xPatch (X2 Biosystems) on the skin covering their mastoid process (left or right side was decided by the athlete). The xPatch accelerometer used in the present study appears in 9 published studies, ** 3 of which test biomechanical validity in different settings. 8, 28, 43 Wu et al 43 compared in vivo performance of the xPatch against video capture in a simulated low-impact soccer setting; that study examined 10 impacts (mean acceleration, 9.3g), 1 impact location, 1 mastoid placement location, and 1 xPatch device. The xPatch overestimated individual linear and rotational accelerations in 1 subject (normalized root mean squared error [RMSE] 28 also looked at aggregate performance over large numbers of impacts and concluded, "average values over a large number of acceleration events can be determined with good accuracy." The present study uses the xPatch in this manner.
Using a Hybrid III headform model, Cummiskey et al 8 performed the most thorough comparison to date of the reliability and accuracy of helmet-mounted and head-mounted accelerometer systems. Five commercially available accelerometer systems were tested directly against each other, including the xPatch and the Head Impact Telemetry System (HITS)-the most commonly used accelerometer system in studies of American football. 8 Cummiskey et al 8 delivered 140 impacts across 7 impact locations to evaluate each device and sensor location. RMSE was calculated for each device, sensor location, and impact location by comparing with values generated from accelerometers inside the Hybrid III headform, to which the devices were attached. The xPatch did produce considerable error across impact locations (RMSE of 8%-58% for PLA and 11%-350% for PRA), but across devices, sensor locations, and impact locations, the xPatch produced RMSEs that were considerably lower than, or at least comparable to, the RMSE produced by the HITS.
Cummiskey et al 8 do rightly point out that the RMSE for the xPatch could have been underestimated in their study as the Hybrid III headform does not realistically mimic the skin surface, which could shift in response to a head impact and increase measurement error.
The sensor was to be worn during all official team practices and home games, although athletes maintained the right to refuse at each event. The xPatch contains a triaxial high-impact linear accelerometer and a triaxial gyroscope to capture 6 degrees of freedom for linear and rotational accelerations. Impact to the body or head can result in head acceleration; however, for simplicity, we will henceforth refer to impacts that result in head acceleration as "head impacts." If the accelerometer exceeded a predetermined 10g resultant linear acceleration threshold, 100 ms of data (10 ms pretrigger and 90 ms posttrigger) from each accelerometer and gyroscope were recorded to onboard memory. Raw accelerometer data were then transformed to calculate PLA and PRA at the head center of gravity by X2 Biosystems' Injury Monitoring System using a rigid body transformation for PLA and a 5-point stencil for PRA. X2 Biosystems' proprietary algorithm attempts to remove false impacts by comparing the waveform of each impact to a reference waveform using cross-correlation and rejects those that fall below a correlation threshold.
Impacts with a resultant PLA less than 10g were removed. Impact data were time filtered to include only impacts that occurred during a practice or game. Impact burden measures, PLA sum, and PRA sum, were calculated per athletic exposure (a single practice or game) by summing each impact linearly weighted by its severity, first used by Broglio et al 5 as a measure of "cumulative impact burden." There is currently no widely accepted metric specifically for the quantification of cumulative impact burden. Many studies that quantify impact burden use the summation of a metric that was developed for individual impacts. 5, 9, 11, 28, 33, 36, 39 This study chose to use PLA sum and PRA sum due to their ease of calculation and to match similar studies with the same accelerometer. 28, 33, 34 All participants' recorded practices were included in the analysis. To account for the high variability of playing time between participants in games, an athlete needed to play more than 45 minutes in the game for the event to be included in the analysis. Hereafter we will refer to these athletes as "starters." Using this procedure, men's soccer totaled 49 game starts. Females were only assessed during spring practice and thus did not have game data. Data from 3 additional male soccer players was not included in the analyses because only fall practice data were collected, disallowing their data to be included in either the sex or eventtype analyses.
Statistical Methods
Categorical scaled data were summarized by frequencies and percentages, while continuous scale data were summarized by mean, standard deviation, median, and range of the empirical distribution.
Analyses of Sex Differences in Practice. Analysis of sex differences only used the participants' spring practice data to avoid the confound of including men's soccer fall practices, which were not collected in the women's soccer team. A negative binomial generalized estimate equation (GEE) model compared mean number of impacts per soccer practice between female and male soccer players. The GEE model included a single indicator variable that distinguished females from males. Since each player participated in multiple practices, each player's impact data were considered a cluster of nonindependent observations in the GEE analysis. The sandwich variance-covariance estimator of Huber 18 and White 41 estimated the GEE model variance-covariance matrix. The GEE version of the Wald test tested the null hypothesis that mean number of impacts per soccer practice was the same for females and males. A 2-sided P .05 decision rule was the criterion to reject the null hypothesis.
Average PLA per impact per soccer practice (PLA/ impact/practice) was analyzed on the natural logarithmic scale via a Gaussian GEE model. Natural logarithmic transformation rescaled the data to a more symmetric (bell-shaped) distribution. We tested the null hypothesis that geometric mean PLA/impact/event is the same for females and males. A 2-sided P .05 rejection rule was used as the null hypothesis criterion.
Average PRA per impact per practice event (PRA/impact/ practice) was analyzed on the natural logarithmic scale in exactly the same way as PLA per impact data to compare men's and women's practices.
Analyses of Event-Type Differences for Male Soccer Starters. Analysis of event-type differences only used practice data from male soccer players with available game data for comparison (players 13, 15, 18, and 19), aforementioned "starters." Differences in number of impacts and impact forces experienced by male soccer starters during practice and game events were analyzed in the same way as practice impact frequency and practice mean impact force data. The major difference was that these analyses focused on athletic event type and not sex.
A negative binomial GEE model analyzed the number of impacts per event causing linear acceleration greater than 10g, 20g, 30g, 40g, 50g, 60g, 70g, 80g, and 90g. Two indicator variables were utilized: 1 to distinguish practices and games and 1 to distinguish the 9 different PLA thresholds. Although these "thresholds" might be more correctly termed "cut-points," we retain the nomenclature from studies with similar analyses in football 35 to facilitate comparison. Indicator variables for event type by PLA threshold interaction were modeled. To account for intraplayer measurement correlation, the GEE model variance-covariance matrix was unstructured. The GEE version of the Wald test tested the global hypothesis that impact was uniformly (across all PLA thresholds) the same for practices and games. Wald tests additionally examined, on per PLA threshold bases, eventtype differences in mean number of impacts per event in which the PLA was greater than the defined threshold. Bonferroni correction was applied to all pairwise tests to keep the simultaneous type I error rate 0.05. PLA sum and PRA sum are measures of impact burden that are severity-weighted linear summations of all head impacts for an athletic event. 5, 28, 33 The Cox proportionate hazard model compared empirical cumulative distributions for PLA and PRA sum per event between practices and games. This approach accounted for intraplayer measurement correlation in the null hypothesis test.
Analyses of Women's Soccer Practices with a 20g Threshold. Analyses that closely matched the methods of McCuen et al 28 were performed to aid direct comparison with their results. Mean number of impacts per practice, mean peak linear acceleration, and mean peak rotational acceleration were calculated as previously described with 3 differences. First, any impacts with a PLA less than 20g were removed. Second, X2 Biosystems' proprietary algorithm that attempts to remove false impacts was not used to identify and remove possible spurious impacts. Third, an arithmetic mean, rather than a geometric mean, was used for the calculation of mean PLA and PRA values. SAS version 9.4 software (SAS Institute Inc) was used for statistical analyses, and Spotfire S plus software (TIBCO Inc) was used for graphic displays.
RESULTS
Results include 649 athletic exposures (AEs) from 7 female and 12 male collegiate soccer players. Based on roster sizes of 24 women and 34 men, the recruitment rate for women was 29.2% and for men was 35.3%. There were 38 women's spring practices. For men, there were 41 spring practices, 79 fall practices, and 11 fall home games. There were 137 captured women's practices and 331 captured men's practices, corresponding to respective practice capture rates of 54.5% and 39.4%. There were 24 captured men's soccer home games, corresponding to a game capture rate of 49.0%. Tables 1 and  2 contain a detailed summary of the athletic events.
In practices, male and female soccer players did not differ in total number of impacts (>10g) (Figure 2 ). Global tests of number of impacts above PLA thresholds 10g to 90g and PRA thresholds 0 to 14,000 rad/s 2 demonstrate differences between men's soccer practices and games (both P < .001). Threshold-by-threshold post hoc pairwise comparisons showed event type differences in mean number of impacts at several individual linear and rotational acceleration thresholds after Bonferroni correction. Overall differences were driven by greater numbers of impacts during games for impacts above PLA thresholds 10g (P < .001), 20g (P < .001), 30g (P < .001), 40g (P ¼ .004), 50g (P ¼ .008), 60g (P ¼ .001), 70g (P < .001), and 80g (P ¼ .005) and all PRA thresholds 2000 to 14,000 rad/s 2 (all P <.001). Few events included >90g impacts, resulting in a smaller sample size and reduced statistical power above 90g (P > .999) ( Figure  3 , A and B and Appendix Table A1 ). With regard to cumulative distribution of impact burden (PLA sum and PRA sum) per AE, men's games resulted in more impact burden than practices (both P <.001) (Figure 3, C and D) . 
DISCUSSION
This pilot study was performed using mastoid patch accelerometers to quantify head impacts in college soccer, specifically to describe any differences in subconcussive head impact as a function of sex or event type (game vs practice). While most head impacts do not result in concussion, the hypothesized effects of subconcussion on brain structure 9, 25, 44 and function, 4, 19, 25, 36, 38 coupled with their proposed role in increasing susceptibility to neurodegenerative disorders, 24, 31 suggest that quantification of subconcussion may be important for assessing soccer's overall safety. This study is the first to quantify subconcussive head impacts in live-action men's collegiate soccer and to compare them with similar measurements from women's collegiate soccer.
In spite of hypothesized differences between male and female soccer players, no significant differences were present in the number or severity of head impacts during practices. One might expect men, who are on average larger, faster, and more aggressive, to experience more head impacts and a greater mean impact severity than women. Alternatively, less-developed neck muscles can result in greater resultant head acceleration after head impact, 14 which may predispose women to experience head impacts of greater severity. 40 Men experienced an average of 8.2 impacts per practice, with mean PLA of 20.5g per impact and PRA of 3687.1 rad/s 2 per impact; women experienced an average of 5.7 impacts per practice, with mean PLA of 19.1g per impact and PRA of 3115.4 rad/s 2 per impact. If the trends became significant in a larger sample size, the result would suggest that men experience more impacts per practice and greater severity impacts than women.
For male soccer starters, there were significantly more impacts in games (39.5 impacts/event) than during practices (10.2 impacts/event), but no difference in average severity of impacts in games (PLA, 17.1g; PRA, 2649.3 rad/s 2 ) when ). The number of impacts was 2.78 to 6.25 times greater for games than practices (depending on the PLA or PRA threshold), with nearly all impact severities showing statistically significantly differences. Increases in number of impacts also result in a greater total impact burden for games compared with practices. It may be unsurprising that games result in more impacts than practices, but many would also expect a concomitant increase in impact severity, which was not found. This finding of increased quantity but not severity of impacts for games compared with practices seems to hold true across several other studies 26, 28 and sports. 33, 34 Furthermore, the stability of this difference across several impact severity thresholds demonstrates that the increased frequency is not dependent on a specific arbitrary threshold. This relationship further suggests that the causes of head impact do not differ between practices and games but occur less frequently. Future studies utilizing accelerometers and video recording could identify the causes of these head accelerations, which would inform impactreduction strategies.
Others have tried to estimate the frequency of head impact through self-report 25 and head impact severity through video analysis and biomechanical reconstruction 42 or by using a helmet-based accelerometer system in a controlled setting. 16, 30 In the present study, we estimate a male soccer starter experiences an average of 2133 impacts per year (using mean impacts per practice and per game, adjusted by 120 official team practices and 23 games). This estimate is higher than self-reported estimates of annual head impact (median, 432) from headers in adult amateurs but within the reported range (32-5400) 25 ; the present study includes head impacts other than headers, and self-report can be unreliable. Video reconstruction of player-to-player impacts has shown arm-to-head contact resulted in mean PLA of 20.4g to 21.3g and mean PRA of 1445 to 1611 rad/ s impact speed and direction. 42 Hanlon and Bir 16 used a modified accelerometer suite from a helmet-based system to measure severity of head impacts during short scrimmages, reporting a mean PLA of 19.4g and PRA of 1666.8 rad/s 2 for nonheader impacts. In the present study, mean PLA per impact for all players ranged from 16.7g to 34.3g, and PRA per impact ranged from 2458.3 to 5974.3 rad/s 2 . Previous studies were mostly simulations of specific types of head impacts, and it is not surprising they do not reflect a soccer player's full range of impact types. The present data most closely align with the mean severity for nonheader impacts reported by Hanlon and Bir. 16 Recent studies 26, 28, 32 28 used a 20g threshold, compared with the 10g threshold used in the present study. When data from the present study are processed using similar methods to McCuen et al, 28 women's means change to 4.0 impacts per practice, with a mean PLA of 41.3g and PRA of 7234 rad/s 2 . Their decision to discard impacts <20g was made to eliminate head accelerations of uncertain physiologic significance, such as those caused by kicks and hard stops. However, since the lower limit of physiological relevance is not known, this study analyzed all impacts recorded by the sensor, which triggered at a linear acceleration of 10g. Many biomechanical head impact studies in sport use a 10g threshold, 21 which enables wider comparison with the existing literature across sports. Press and Rowson 32 only included head accelerations that were directly caused by head-to-ball, head-to-player, or head-to-ground impacts. This restriction likely resulted in the exclusion of a large number of head accelerations translated to the head by body-to-ground, body-to-body, or body-to-ball impacts, leading to a lower number of included impacts than the present study.
In contrast to helmet-based accelerometers, mastoid patch sensors are not integral to required soccer equipment. Therefore, sensor application was an additional step for the athlete, but it was quick and easily integrated into team routines. This study includes 15 male and 7 female soccer players, corresponding to recruitment rates of 35.3% for men and 29.2% for women, consistent studies in football. 3, 5, 11, 15, 29, 33 Practice (41.9% for men, 54.5% for women) and game capture rates (49.0% for male starters) fall below typical values for football, likely due to the sensor not being part of mandatory equipment. Our AE capture rate was comparable to use of the same sensor in a football cohort. 33 The majority of missed events were from athletes forgetting or declining the sensor and not from events where the entire team was missed. There was no discernable pattern to missed events that would cause concern that a vital feature of head impact exposure was omitted. The exception is men's soccer games where only home games were captured; any inherent difference between home and away games was not characterized.
Limitations
Several factors could affect the generalizability of comparisons between sex and event types. This study reports findings from only 1 men's and 1 women's soccer team. Both teams were from the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division I, but the results could be affected by the Figure 3 . Graphs showing the ratio of means for comparing the mean number of impacts greater than the (A) peak linear acceleration (PLA) or (B) peak rotational acceleration (PRA) thresholds between men's soccer games and practices (see Appendix  Table A1 ). Data points identify the mean impact rate ratio (eg, practice:game) and vertical lines identify the Bonferroni-corrected 95% CI. Dotted lines identify the line of equality (ie, ratio equals 1). Empirical cumulative distributions for (C) PLA sum and (D) PRA sum for men's soccer games and practices. Event-type differences in the number of impacts were present at nearly all linear and rotational acceleration thresholds. Compared with practices, men's soccer games resulted in greater PLA sum and PRA sum per event. *Bonferroni-corrected P < .05.
caliber of the 2 soccer teams, both of which happened to reach the national championship game in the study year. In football, head impact can be affected by the style of offensive play, 27 and a similar effect of playing style could be possible for our soccer teams. Within each team, the results could also be skewed by the subset of athletes who participated in the study; this small sample could disproportionately include more aggressive players, which would result in an overestimation of head impact, or vice versa. Our event-type analysis is more susceptible to this type of outlier or selection bias due to our sample of only 4 male soccer starters in competition. Both of these limitations reduce the generalizability of these results to other soccer players and teams. Additionally, eventtype analyses were not done for women's soccer due to the inclusion of their practice season only. The inability to compare across event type in women's soccer or compare sex differences in games also limits the generalizability of our findings. It is possible that female soccer players experience different event-type effects or sex differences could be present during games that did not exist in practices.
We believe the transformed values reported by all head impact sensors in live-play settings should be viewed skeptically, as they probably do not reflect the "ground truth" biomechanical forces experienced by the brain. The xPatch data for individual hits is almost certainly noisy, and the absolute values reported by these sensor systems should not carry too much influence. However, if the errors are random or systematic, then relative comparisons across situations and groups with large numbers of impacts are valid. The present study addresses this limitation by testing relative impact comparisons (eg, men vs women and game vs practice) rather than focusing on the absolute values reported. While these differences are statistically significant, more work needs to be done to determine whether these differences are physiologically significant.
CONCLUSION
This pilot study indicates men's and women's soccer practices result in a similar number of head impacts, and these head impacts have similar average severity. In men's soccer, there are significantly more head impacts in games than in practices, but these head impacts have similar average severity. While the physiologic significance of subconcussion is unclear, most people would agree that limiting unnecessary head contact is beneficial to athletes. Some of the open questions that could be addressed by further quantification of subconcussive head impacts include effects of competition level (youth to professional), playing style, incorporation of protective equipment, or sex differences in games. Both event types must have at least one impact greater than a given threshold to perform the comparison.
APPENDIX
